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Nahum Tesfai was born in Queens, New York and grew up in New Jersey for

most of his childhood. Around middle school, he and his family moved to the

Saginaw area. At first, he didn’t want to move to Michigan because of his

belief that there wasn’t anything to do here. Soon enough, however, his

family had moved again closer to Detroit in the Rochester area where he

spent the rest of his formative years.

 

Written by Jacob Czopek

Originally, he came to CMU with the plan of studying economics, but after realizing that the program

wasn’t for him, he started exploring other possible avenues. Nahum decided to go to an adviser in the

College of Arts and Media and explained that he liked to write and the idea of representing a business.

The advisers pointed him in the direction of the integrative public relations major, and he dove

headfirst into the program by taking requirements such as IPR 101, JRN 350 and COM 264. He

appreciated the major and his new peers right away because of how much they had in common.

 

What Nahum really would love to do when he graduates from CMU with an IPR degree is to combine

his love for music and public relations. He has even made strides towards that goal recently by

reaching out to PR professionals in the music industry for information and advice.

 

Nahum is making an immediate impact in PRC by assisting in the social media content that goes into

promoting the student-run PR firm. He is excited to go on to make more of an impact with PRC and in

other organizations on and off campus.

During the month, the team worked with the owners of Ignite Donuts to help prepare a networking

and ribbon cutting event called “Igniting CMU.” This event allows for students and businesses to

connect and see the opportunities provided at Central Michigan. 

 

In addition to event planning, the team has also been focused on creating content for Ignite Donuts. The

content has been featured on their social media page, as well as print media such as flyers.

Written by Andy Glezen

 

The Ignite Donuts team was named PR Central’s client group of the month for October.
The team members include Barbara Garcia, Andy Glezen, David Lint and Mike Metiva.
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PRSSA is having its annual Internship Fair on Wednesday, Nov. 6. It’s a great event to network with

professionals in the field and a great way to find your next internship! Here’s our list of items to have

prepared for the Internship Fair this November.

 

The latest edition of your resume
Be sure to print off a couple copies of your resume. If you find a company you really like, you may want to

give them a copy of your resume so they will consider for a position. Try to brand your resume and your

business cards to look the same. Like the color purple? Make your resume and business cards both purple.

It’s good to create a brand for yourself. 

  

  2. Some of your own, personalized business cards
I know it sounds odd to have a business card when you don’t have an adult job yet, but business cards are

still useful for students. It’s a quick and easy way to give your information to new connections. You should

include your contact information (phone number, email and name). It’s also a good idea to add what you’re

majoring in, or what career field you are going into. Adding a link to your website or blog wouldn’t hurt

either. Business cards are a great way to brand yourself to others!

  

  3. A completed portfolio, ready to go

If you really want to showcase what you can do, bring your portfolio with you just in case. You may start

talking to a professional who is interested in taking you on as an internship, but they would like to see

some of your work first. Put your references, best sample work, certificates, awards and letters of

recommendation into your portfolio. Organize it, make it look nice and original. The harder you work on

your portfolio, the more impress employers will be.

  

 4. Your best blazer or suit
Dress for success. It’s cliche, but it works. If you dress professionally, you’ll look like you actually care about

your future and career. So pull out your best blazer or suit and be prepared to wear it to the Internship

Fair. Don’t have any professional clothes? Check out Goodwill or First Impressions in the Bovee UC!

  

  5. A positive attitude 

Bring your best smile to the Internship Fair. Stay positive. You’ll find an internship. You could even find a

job. You’ll meet new connections and get to talk to real professionals in your field. 

 

The Internship Fair is a great opportunity for young professionals -- anything could happen!

1.

INTERNSHIP FAIR TIPS 

Written by Sara Strohschein
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HAVE AN OPENING?

Do you or someone you know of have an open internship position? Help students just like
you gain real-world public relations experience outside of the classroom! Send us your
open position, how to apply and a short description of the position
to prcentral@gmail.com.
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STAY CONNECTED

@pr_central

@prcentral

@pr_central

For more information about PR Central,

please visit www.cmuprcentral.com or

email us at prcentral@gmail.com

OPEN INTERNSHIPS

Byrum-Fisk  Agency in Lansing is lookign for an intern. The internship is open to May,
August or upcoming December graduates. It is also open to undergraduates. Strong
writing skills needed. for more information contact Communications Strategist Rachel
Esterline Perkins at (989)-330-1201.

Truscott-Rossman has internship positions currently  available in Lansing, Detroit and
Grand Rapids. https://www.truscottrossman.com/who-we-are/intern-with-tr/

Communications Intern | Lansing
Design and Digital Media Intern | Detroit
Communications Intern | Detroit 
Communications Intern | Grand Rapids


